Assembly: We had an entertaining assembly today: ‘X Factor’ presented by our year 4 class with Ms Camer-Pesci. The acts were entertaining and the judging was extremely positive (unlike the TV judging!). Thank you to everyone who was involved in this assembly production.

Lapathon: THANK YOU to everyone who participated in our annual lapathon and donating money to our school. A grand total of $4391 was raised! The money will be spent on curriculum needs within our school.

Farewell Mrs Martin and Mrs Fruin: Mrs Martin was our Deputy Principal for term one and brought with her a wealth of experience. Mrs Martin will be moving to Morley Primary School and we wish her all the best. We also farewelled Mrs Fruin, our school Chaplain. Mrs Fruin established a dynamic chaplaincy program in the three years she was at our school. She was always accessible to the students and provided many activities for the students to participate in during lunch time. We wish her well in her future endeavours.

Our students enjoyed hot cross buns for morning tea on Tuesday. Thank you to Abby Syers and her team for organising the buns and raffle. The P&C made $252.95 profit. Congratulations to Bridgette and Marley who were the lucky raffle prize winners.

Next term is eleven weeks and already looking extremely busy. We have a School Development Day on Monday, 20 April, with students returning on Tuesday, 21 April. Our ANZAC Day Service will be held on Thursday, 23 April, commencing at 8:45am, in our covered assembly area. Students are welcome to wear their service uniforms i.e. Scouts, Girl Guides, and bring wreaths/flowers to lay. Parents are also welcome to attend the ceremony.

Following the ANZAC Day Service, our Student Councilors will be dining with our local Member of Parliament, Albert Jacob, in the Members’ Dining Room, as well as participating in a tour of Parliament House. This is an exciting privilege and one our councilors are looking forward to.

I would like to wish everyone a happy Easter and a safe holiday.

Janine Moses
Principal
**Parent Help Needed!!**

We are after the assistance of any parents who are able to help Mrs Thorby with coaching/assisting in the preparation for the upcoming lightning carnival being held on Friday, 26 June.

Parent coaches/assistants are needed for netball, soccer and AFL. Help is required every Friday afternoon in term 2, from 2:05pm-2:50pm.

If you have free time, and are willing to help out with the training and coaching, please contact Mrs Thorby ASAP.

Thank you

---

**Dental Clinic School Holiday coverage**

There will be an emergency clinic running throughout the holidays (apart from Easter) should you require urgent treatment. The clinics are as follows:

- **Week one** - Padbury - please call: 9401 7285
- **Week two** - Craigie - please call: 9401 3731

And a reminder that all school age children up until Year 11 or age 17 are entitled to be seen at the school clinic.

Beldon DTC | Dental Health Services
10 Pacific Way | Beldon WA 6027
Ph 08 9307 1425

---

**Year 7, 2016 – Application/Test Dates**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 May 2015</td>
<td>Specialist Music, Specialist Marine Studies, SEAC, Soccer &amp; Autism Extension Program applications to be returned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 May 2015</td>
<td>Marine and SEAC testing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 May 2015</td>
<td>In area enrolment packs to be returned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 May 2015</td>
<td>Out of area enrolment applications to be returned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of May/June 2015</td>
<td>Music auditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Friday of Term 3 (24 July 2015)</td>
<td>Letters to Parents – successful or unsuccessful. By this date we will have informed every applicant about the success of their application</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students who are applying for SEAC or Marine Studies at Ocean Reef SHS will complete their test at our school on **TUESDAY, 19 May 2015**, due to a clash of dates with our school camp.

Please continue to liaise with ORSHS re applications and information.

To view the Specialist Programs and Enrolment Information for 2016, please follow the link below:

Police Pipe Band
PRE-ORDER YOUR NEW ENTERTAINMENT™ MEMBERSHIP TO RECEIVE BONUS OFFERS!

For only $65 you’ll receive over $20,000 worth of valuable offers!

Choose from the traditional Entertainment™ Book Membership that comes with the Gold Card and vouchers, or the new Entertainment™ Digital Membership that puts the value of the Entertainment™ Book into your iPhone or Android smartphone! Whichever Membership you choose, $13 of your $65 purchase will go towards our fundraising and you receive over $20,000 worth of valuable offers valid through to 1 June 2016! Both the Book and the digital membership will be launched mid-May.

Featuring popular new and existing family businesses such as:

MULLALOO HEIGHTS PRIMARY SCHOOL

TO PRE-ORDER ONLINE GO TO:
www.entbook.com.au/9079e4
MHPS Business Directory

Do you own your own business?

Parents often ask for recommendations for plumbers, hairdressers, beauticians etc. The P&C would like to create a business directory to help your business grow and to provide each family with a list of local services. For just $20, your business will be in the directory for the rest of the year and will be sent home via email to all parents. A hard copy will be available to look at in the office and it will also be available on the Facebook page.

If you would like your business to be included, please send me a short description of what you offer, including any special deals you would like to offer our families – up to 180 words – just send plain text, and then I will format them. Please email me your description and I will let you know how to pay.  pamarnoldboswell@gmail.com
Parents of students at neighbouring primary schools are invited to attend an OPEN DAY at Belridge Secondary College on Wednesday 20 May 2015.

A guided tour will be conducted at 9.00am.

View our state-of-the-art facilities, our specialist and elite programs (Cricket, Fashion & Design and Netball Academy), our students engaged in their educational programs and the day-to-day running of the school.

Please call the school on 9408 8000 to book the tour. Bookings are essential.
Mullaloo Heights Primary School is a member of the Ocean Reef Education Network [OREN] who, with our Network of schools, is working toward agreed Network outcomes focusing on the depth and breadth of strategic and operational initiatives and programs for the benefit of our students and enhancing our Network community.

www.falconsdistrict.com.au

JUNIOR FISHING CLINIC
April 2015

HYC Members $150 Non Members $200
Age 9 - 16

Tuesday 7th 9:00am to 12:00pm
Learn how to rig a rod, casting practice and games, safety on the water and on boats

Wednesday 8th 7:00am to 1:00pm
Boat Fishing Sausage Sizzle

Thursday 9th 7:00am to 1:00pm
Boat Fishing Sausage Sizzle Weigh In Competition

CLICK HERE TO ENROL

Bring a hat, bottled waters and warm clothing as the wind feels cool on the water.
Sunscreen and life jackets are provided, as well as sausage sizzle on Wednesday and Thursday.
Please bring snacks and drinks on Tuesday. Bring an old pillow case or similar to keep caught fish in.
No Plastic Bags

Contact Mel T 9245 2633
E development@hillarysyachtclub.com.au
HILLARYS YACHT CLUB
65 NORTHSIDE DRIVE HILLARIES
www.hillarysyachtclub.com.au

HILLARYS YACHT CLUB

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM
START SAILING COURSE

APRIL 2015
Start Sailing 1, Start Sailing 2, Better Sailing, Start Racing, Better Racing

Tuesday 7 to Friday 10 April 2015
8:30am – 12:30pm Age: 9 – 17 Cost $220
Monday 13 to Thursday 16 April 2015
8:30am – 1:30pm Age: 9 – 17 Cost $250

TO ENROL CLICK HERE

Looking for something fun and exciting to do these school holidays?

The Yachting Australia ‘Discover Sailing’ program is designed to progressively teach you how to sail dinghies, starting with the essential skills in the first course ‘Start Sailing 1’ to more advanced skills and techniques which are gradually introduced in each of the five courses, leading to Better Racing.

Things to bring are: Bathers, T-shirt, sunscreen, flip-flops, hot, sunscreen, Water Bottle, Morning Tea, Change of Clothes, Towel, Runners, Things, Wetsuit (if you prefer but not compulsory).

The Yachting Australia, Yachting Australia's are instructed by contact at contact@hillys.com.au, and have a meeting with please email.
Of course, competitors will receive their picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner picnic dinner pic